
NSS Activity Report for the session 2022-23 
 

 Har Ghar Tiranga : Students celebrated Independence Day in College and then went 
around the neighbourhood area of the college to distribute flags to celebrate the 75 
years of our independence with everyone around. 
 

 
 

 Students were educated and made aware about the importance and benefits of 
blood donation (in collaboration with Blood Connect) on 30/8/2022. 

 A blood donation camp was organized on 16.9.22 in collaboration with Lions Club 
and BloodConnect, where 107 units of blood was collected. 
 



  
 

 A thalassemia awareness session in collaboration with Blood Connect to spread the 
knowledge of the disease and the value of blood donation to such patients was held 
on 24/9/2022. It was also emphasized how a simple blood test can prevent the 
spread of this disease. 

 Students were motivated and encouraged to keep their surroundings clean for 
betterment of the environment. The surrounding area of the college was cleaned on 
2/11/2022 [A part of Clean India Initiative]. 

 Students were made aware about the importance of leading a healthy and active life 
as well as they were made aware of the benefits of yoga and exercise on 3/11/2022 
[A part of Fit India initiative]. 

 
 A unity run in Lord Sinha Road was arranged to pay homage to Sardar Vallabhbhai 

Patel and to  take pledge to conserve the Unity of India on 3/11/2022. 

 An eye camp was organised to provide free eye check up to the people of Topsia 
slum [Ward Number 66]. The NSS unit of Shri Shikshayatan College in collaboration 
with HOPE FOUNDATION, Kolkata successfully fulfilled the objective of the camp. 



 
 

 The NSS unit of Shri Shikshayatan College hosted a Stem Cell Awareness Programme 
in collaboration with DKMS-BMS to foster the understanding about stem cell 
Donation on 23/11/2022. 97 students and some faculties registered themselves as 
donor. 

 The NSS Unit of SSC put up a stall at the Fete at the ‘Little Sisters of the Poor’ on 
4/12/2022. All the proceeds were donated to the Old Age Home. 

 NSS Unit Of SSC organised a successful event of distributing  powered 
spectacles(from Hope Foundation), clothes and toys to the habitats of Topsia slum 
on 6/12/2022. 

 
 Winter garments were distributed to the children of UMEED ( A school in Topsia 

Area) on 23/12/2022. 

 
 Special Camp (3/1/2023-9/1/2023) 

 Wall Painting of the school in Topsia 

 Library Restocking 

 Survey of the school children on their basic skills and prize distribution. 



 Awareness about vector borne disease and importance of water preservation 
amongst the residents and local shop owners of Lord Sinha Road. 

 
 

 
 A Cultural Programme was put whole heartedly by the students at ‘Little 

sisters of the poor’ for their monthly birthday celebration on 10.1.23. 

 
 

 Youth week was celebrated from 12th to 19th January, 2023 by quiz, essay, 
elocution and poster competitions based on the life and teachings of Swami 
Vivekananda. 
 


